
IRISH NATIONAL MOVEMENT

AuVanced to a Front Flaoe in the Political
Life of the British Empire.

STRENGTH ANO PURPOSE OF THE LEAGUE

"oadlttoas M hlrh Broafct Aacres- -
I laity Oat of Chaos ad

Materially Advanced the
Irish line.

Hon. Justin McCarthy, former member of
Parliament and for two rear president of
the Irish Parliamentary party, supplement!
the Information given In Omaha last week
by representative of the United Irish
league with a review of the origin and de-

velopment of the organization and the firm.
aggressive unity that prevails among tha
supporters of In Ireland.
Mr. McCarthy's letter Is reproduced from
the New York Independent.

The Irish national movement has ones
gain advanced to a front place In the

political life of the British empire. Not
for many years have the vast majority of
the Irish people been so thoroughly united
In the home rule cause and so admirably
represented In the House of Commons as
we see them at the present day. Not
withstanding, or perhaps to a certain ex
tent because of the excitement caused by
the events In South Africa, the Irish ques
tlon has anaumfd a position of Importance
auch as It had never held since the death
of Charles Stewart Parnell.

After that event, and Indeed after the
division In the Irish party which preceded
It, the cause of home rule appeared for a
time to be In a languishing and discredited
condition. The national representation of
Ireland In Parliament was divided Into two
parties, one by far the larger In numbers
and the other, although numerically very
email, yet strong la the Intensity of its
emotions, and what teemed to be Its utterly
Irreconcilable attitude. The country itself
was divided In much the same way. The
great majority of the Irish nationalists
were as the phrase then
went, while there was still an effective
mlnclty of uncompromising Parnellltes.
seed not enter at any length Into the his
tory of the melancholy and disheartening
Interval of something like political inaction
which followed. Most of the Irishmen en- -

caged In the movement saw perfectly well
even at the gloomiest moment of that In-

terval, that the national cause Itself was

founded upon a rock of principle and that
no unhappy accidents could prevail against
It. The heart, the faith and tbe intelli-
gence of the Irish people at home and
abroad are set on accomplishing the na
tional claim of Ireland to govern Us own

affairs by means of an Irish Parliament.
The demand Is that Ireland shall have such
a domestlo Parliament to deal with Its
own work as the Dominion of Canada has
long enjoyed and as the Australian com
monwealth has lately obtained, oucn
demand as this, ao reasonable In principle,
ao well aoDroved In living example ana 11

lustration. Is too Just to fall of ultimate
surceas and therefore at the darkest hour
of depression we Irishmen, whether living
In or out of Ireland, never felt the slightest
doubt that success must come In the eud.

Founder of the
The audden and complete revival of the

TJnlted National movement Is, however,

mainly due la tho first Instance to the pa-

triotic energy and fervor of one Irishman,
William O'Brien. This man, who had been
Imprisoned more than once In Ireland for
delivering speeches against the existing
government and against some acta of legis-

lation which any Englishman might have
delivered In England and any American
night have spoken In Washington, had won

a reputation even in the hostile Houne of

Commons for sincerity, for unselfish devo-

tion to his cause and for thrilling elo-

quence. He had won the affection and the
onfldence of his own people te the fullest

extent O'Brien became Inspired with the
Idea of undertakng a sort of crusade
throuchout Ireland against disunion of
whatever kind and of creating a new na
tlonal organization which should take the
direction of the movement Into Us own
hands. He devoted his energy and elo
quence, such remains of health and strength
as he had and his personal means to carry
on this new agitation. He founded the
Irish National league, which has Us repre-
sentative and ruling bodies In every towa
and village of Ireland, and Is now ail-po- w

erful In tbe choice of the men who are to
maintain the cause of Ireland la the British
House of Commons. Under former condl
Hons It might not unfairly be said that tha
Irish Parliamentary party controlled the
people Of Ireland. Now It may truly be
aald that the DeoDle of Ireland create and
coutrol the Irish representation la Parlla
menu

How Valoav Was Effected.
The National league became a complete

success, and Is now thoroughly established
all over tbe country. O'Brien's health
towever, completely broke down under the
strain and pressure of the great task he
had undertaken, and his country has for a
long time had to dispense with his serv
ices In the House of Commons. In order
that he might. as far as possible recruit
kts physical energies by travel and by In'
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Hon. Chauncey Mitchell Depew. the dis
tinguished Junior senator from New York
state, Is overflowing with happiness and
geniality these days. A bridegroom of four
months, the halo of his honeymoon Is ra
diant with bubbling Joy which "age does
not wither nor custom stale." In a burst of
Joyous confidence Mr. Depew revealed to
Kate Carew, correspondent of the New York
World, the secret of love's young dresm at
the autumn of life, and dropped a few per
tinent remarks on match-makin- Coming

one of realise happened, what has the love that women age

views have the stamp of patriarchal wis
dom and will prove cheering and soothing
to people troubled that way.

Has remarriage made you more of an
optimist than ever?" tbe correspondent
asked.

"Indeed It has!" he replied, with the con
fidential air which elts so upon
"Never did I the world through such
roee-color- spectacles as now."

You would recommend marriage as a
cure for the blues, then?"

Not Indiscriminately It all depends on
the woman! I have been informed that
there are Instances la which marriage
works the other way."

"What Is the best sge for marriage?"
"That depends on the man."
"Do you think a young man Is ever really

capable of appreciating a charming
woman V

"No, I don't!" sald8enator Depew,
abrupt emphasis. "It Is a melancholy fact,
but a young man labors under serious limit-
ations. In that respect. To appreciate a
charming woman a mature womaa, a
woman of Intellect and sensibility, whose
character Is formed and whose heart Is
ruled by the million delicate emotions and
Impulses which are at once the strength
and weakneea of your sex to appreciate
such a woman demanda experience."

Senator Depew laughed, and also blushed
a little. "Many men take years to ripen
to that point," he continued, forcibly re-

covering his gravity. "Some men never ar-
rive at all. The usual history of a man's
education In love has Its ssd features.
Take the average man who marries early
In life. He la young and romantic, and
so is she. In the beginning there is a
great of sentiment, very ardent, very

Though King Edward will drag a prodigi-
ous train of almost elghteen-kar- at spun
gold at his heels and his queen will per-
ambulate the famous abbey under a gilt
canopy carried by four Important duchesses,
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Depew on Love's Ages
beautiful. That is It should be.. But
be bis way to make In life, and he

not know to
from sentiment. He not cease to be
fond of his wife, but he allows her to

his helpmate In
and If Is of I am
thinking of, works like a little
and as a

Is all One for blm, and
haps even little soul! not

in of kind of
from his years and his what fas

well him.
view

with

deal

no

In

In

become the the sentiment
out a heart starves to
death? Oh, they are of
other, of and their lives are

harmonious, It Is
sad!"

his head an
air of real melancholy and then, catching

In the act. burst Into a peal of
laughter. a lessIn course of suppose

he cheerfully.
feels bad about It. He thinks

all has of bis
life not realizing how much he
to drive It out. He recalls what a good

she always to him, he
the tribute of lonely and

well, before long he is so
he Is actually to

marry again!"
8enator Depew again over

ashes of tragedy.
"He meets a charming woman with a good

of sentiment In her as every woman
has and to learns to fly

6he Is sympathetic, of course
every women is and his grief lone-

liness affect her much. Her com-
panionship Indlspenslble to

sees her surrounded
belonging to always

at best, and after a while he finds
romantic feelings blm
where he had thought all was

"And so he marries again, and can
Imagine yourself much richer

are in tbe first
marriage!"

to be found through
any path affections?"

is not," he said, emphatically, "and
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men like John Dillon whom a
time before might have regarded as

opponents. Since tbe
the party become with every

succeeding day a powerful
In the Commons. Owing

to the differences and in the
liberal the

cause has some the on
which It might once have Lord
Rosebery has home
and some the liberals have

his whistle and In his foot-
steps. This deplorable It

seem to all true-heart-

has only tended strengthen the
the Irish party, for It helps

still further to teach that they
must themselves alone.
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is to wonder
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and Hercules, and all that sort thing,
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"Does a stand
Ing society?"

"I can't see that has any effect, unless
he Is a young man with his make,
and then a clever wife help so
cially."

Trite

warming

physical
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marriage

"How does marriage affect a popu
larity?"

"It ought to It. Of some
married man is

It

man wbb uo.uciur,

the

point out that men are more
for dinners. I Any one

would think dinners are the only things In
life!"

"Has the any advantage over
a bachelor In tbe search a wife?"

"Well, I should say had!" (A par
tlcularly appreciative "An Intelli
gent ought be ashamed of
self If he not more than a match for
all bachelors But
don't want to misunderstand me. I'm
not speaking of the the

whose aim In life la to
hearts. Some men cultivate that

as a you know. I asked
such a man the other day how he did It
'Oh, I have made It the study a life
time,' explained. know tbe weaknesses
of the sex, I upon them. It's like

the
"Of course, a cold-blood- fellow like

would not any real love,
he might think he did, and say

that a widower has an advantage In
lovemaklng, I am thinking of a man who
Is sincere and true."

"Does the same rule apply
"Of course does! my!" (A pro'

longed peal.) "A young gtrl In the
room a nice widow hasn't a ghost of
a chancel"
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tbat smart epigram, "II faut souffrler pour
etre belle," meaning, you must suffer In
order to be beautiful. Tbe duchess of
Marlborough will uphold tbe American
reputation for fine Jewels with her tiara
and her pearl chain that measures twice
her length from throat to toes. None of
her stones possess any bistorts vslue, how
ever, and she will see at tho coronation
many peeresses who can't afford to keep a
carriage or take a season In London blos
som out at tbe coronation in entailed fam-
ily gems that will for size and number
make her wink.

party may always be counted upon to
help In every parliamentary' effort made
for the lightening of their labor and tbe
Improvement of the conditions under
which they have to toil. There Is always
a large body of Irish National members In
attendance during tbe sittings of the house
ready to take advantage of any opportunity
that may arise for the support of their
friends and the ooafuslon ot their enemies.
The representatives of other political sec
tions may often fall away from tbelr at
tention to parliamentary duties, may be
drawn off by affairs of business or tbe
temptations ot social enjoyment, but there
Is never an hour of parliamentary sitting
without the presence of a large number
ot the Irish National members ready to take
part In any debate that may arise. John
Redmond is splendidly supported In debate
by many of his followers. There are no
nobler, more ready and more Impressive
speakers In the house than such men aa
John Dillon, T. P. O'Connor, Edward Blake
and others whom I could name, men who
could not but be recognized as a power
and an Influence In any parliamentary as
sembly. The late general election has
brought Into the Irish party several
younger men, who, although new to parlia
mentary life, have already won for them
selves honorable distinction la the debates
of the Houss of Commons.

Coaverstoa ot I'lster.
I must not omit to add that ths utter

failure of. the governments recent en
deavors to deal with the land question la
Ireland has converted the Ulster constitu-
encies Into sincere and active opponents
ot that system of administration which
until thus lately tbey alone had been will
lng to support. Tbe peaceful revolution
which Is accomplishing Itself among the
I'lster constituency under the leadershlD of
that remarkable man, Mr. T. W. Russell, is
one ot the most instructive political events
of the time. Mr. Russell Is or waa a con
servative and a strong opponent ot home
rule. He was a member of the present
tory administration, bis place In which be
resigned only a short time ago because
Lord Salisbury and bis colleagues could not
be prevailed upon to deal boldly and Justly
with the Irish land queatlon. Mr. Russell
is ona of the readiest and most effective de-
baters In ths House of Commons, and It
may bs taken for granted that the moment
he sees, as hs sooo must see, that a full
settlement of tbe land question Is not to be
obtained without home rule, be will become
one of the most earnest and resolute ot
home ruler.

Not price alone,
quality and price make our values.

Library Tables Half Price
For Monday and Monday only, we offer ' S3 patterns mshogany

llWary tables at exsctly half price. We need the room, therefore, this

great cut to move quickly these tables, none of which will be sent on

approval. Come early as they will not last long at these prices.

Ipii

$24.00 mahogany library table, Monday $12.00
$27 mahogany library table, Monday. . .$J. 50 $46 mahogany library table, Monday. . .$23.00
$32 mahogany library table, Monday. . . 16.00

$34 mahogany library table, Monday. . . 17.00

$3G mahogany library table, Monday . . 18.00

$40 mahogany library table, Monday . 20.00

and on

I

I

i

i 1

DC

lllit.nillta.

mahogany table, Monday.
mahogany table, Monday.
mahogany
mahogany table, 35.00

Special Designs Special Prices Bed Room Furniture.

Lace Curtains and Draperies
this

We for

Nottingham
Nottingham

Portieres! Portieres!
weave,

$15.00

Portieres any

colors
Leather

Special RufJ Sale
limited number ot large carpet size rugs, about 45

In the lot, Including Wiltons, Smyrnas,
and Tapestries, at reduced to move

quickly. Note sizes and values. the assortment
Is most

Smyrna rug, special $33.00
9x12 special

Body Brussels,
Tapestry rug,

9x12 Axmlnster rug, OO
Brussels, 2l.OO

rug, special
first quality and very desirable in

colorings and patterns. You better appreciate tbe
the goods themselves.

un

un

upon

DOC

builds strong bodies healthy minds.
food causes weak bodies and

weak minds.
Logicians tell that there can be no phys-

ical defect without defect
mentally. All criminal tendencies come from

minds. Scientists of several na-

tions declare that we we are."

library 24.00
library
library Monday

curtains...

Mattings! Mattings!

45c
Japanese mattings cotton

55c
inspection.

Large Catalogue mailed request.

rchard & Wilhelm
earpet

Disorganized

corresponding

disorganized

6o

NATURAL FOOD

BISCUIT HrtArifAi.

mental physical health Food; that
is, Contains the In Correct necessary the

Nutrition human White
properties wheat that build strong bodies minds been

removed wheat in making white
cereal foods mastication teeth

Whole Wheat
compel mastication natural flow of saliva, which digestion.

Wheat Biscuits grocers.
"The Vital Question" (sent free) hand book right

H THE-- NATURAL CO..
.ZDQt Z30

has been aroused against the Irish
because of their open

and avowed sympathy with the In
the South African has a wholesome In

on (he minds of some calm and rea-
sonable Englishmen. Such men are begin
ning to ask as that

Lord Aberdeen, put tbe other day,
whether there must hot have been In-

justice done Ireland In to
representative Irishmen thus sym-

pathetic with the ot England. I
venture to that before long there
will be a healthful ot publlo opin
ion In Oreat Britain and that statesmen
will come to the front endowed with
and to that there
but way of Ireland to ths
British crown, and that that Is ths way
which has wrought such a change
In tbe Canadian populations the
of the right to

I need hardly perhaps tell American
readers that I but an observer of
that has been recently on In

life here and that I no longer
port In active movement I think.
however, that I am In a position to ob
serve with accuracy and to make myself ac

with the conditions and ths pros-
pects of tbe struggle. I In the
that American publlo may feel eome
Interest in of views on
tbe at the present

Good lor
Last fall I taken with a very severe

ot muscular rheumatism, which
caused me great pain and annoyance. After
trying prescriptions and rbeumstlc
cures I decided to Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, which I had advertised In tbs
South Jerseyman. After two applications
of this remedy I much better, and after
using botUe completely cured.

Kv.a hostility I Bailie Harris, galea, J.

T

ibut
nlrolji

$48
$38 .. 00

table, . . . 31.00
library Monday.

This should be an Interesting subject at season of the year to every house
wife. have prepared this show lng a larger assortment than has been
our usual custom. might also add that the are right anc tha goods
right.
$1.50 $1.00
$2.50 curtains 1.75
$5.00 Cable Net curtains
$5 Imported curtains
$6.75 Imp. Brussels curtains 5.0U

$5.00 Armure special
$7.50 Gordon Rep, fringe or cord edge
$10.00 Mercerized and border curtains

Mercerized and border curtains
Rope to fit size door.

$3 00 Rope curtains, 6 colors $2.00
$5.00 Rope curtains, i 3.50
$25 Rope

A
body Brussels,

all prices them
Come while

complete.
9x12

Wilton rug. 32.00
9x12 special 22.00
9x12 special 14.50

special 22.
Body special
Wilton 29.00

Those ore all goods
could val-

ues after seeing

and

us
a

"what eat,

which

make

heart

concession

going

quainted

expression
hour.

the

15

$62
$70

We

$8.75 Imp. Brussels curtains ....... R.7B
$10 Imp. Brussels ........ 7. 50
$15 Saxony curtains. ...... 10. OO
$17.50 Saxony Brussels 12.50
$25 curtains

Portieres!
...$3.95
...5.00

7.50
10.00

.specials for week.
$6.75 Rope curtains. 4 colors 4.50
$10 Rope curtains, colors 6.50

' We Import mattings direct from China and Japan.
recent shipment consisted of more than 1,800 rolls. Wo

now showing the new patterns ot mattings In good

qualities and quote some very attractive prices as follows:

China mattings at
12c, 20c, 22c, 30c, 35c,

and warp at
18c, 25c, 30c, 32c,

We invite your early

r 14141618
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"Denf not' my
want t a

Id) ttrtknght intludu Natural Fotdtr

gives well because is Naturally Organized
all Properties Proportion for Com

plete of the Body and Mind. flour is disorganized
food because in the whole and have

from the fine flour.
Soft cooked are swallowed without and the are robbed

of their natural uses hence decay. Shredded Biscuits
and cause the aids

Shredded are sold by
is a of living.

FOOD
V

Boers
war

fluence

themselves, eminent
liberal, It

deep
toward order

enemies
predict

reaction

enough see is
one making loyal

already

national
my

all
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litical take
the

Indulge bops
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tbe my
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was
attack

several
use
seen
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curtains

Brussels

curtains
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curtains
Brussels

Saxony Brussels 17.50

all

6

our
A

are all

m
I be man.
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national members

Intellect

am
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PARTS 1 to 12

The Living
Animals of
the World

NOW READY
At The Bee Office

Price 10 cents By mail 15 cents

SHRUBS
FLOWERS

17.60

DOUGLAS

Niagara

u

0

In great variety and of best quality, at our salesground. Come and pl k out what you want. Onut-ment-

Parking and Vruit Treus; 8hruh andHants of all kinds. Largest and beat .lock In thecity. Stock guaranteed. CRi-BCEX- T NUi-Si-JUi-

Sales Grounds 2Ut and Farsaca SOUTH SIDE.
Telephone Id. O. Ii. K-ty- Mgr. Omaha Rnsfae


